
Fantastic Phonics!

Week 6 – Banana Group



Monday 6th July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read and write all of our Phase 2 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

into

the

I

go

to

no



Let’s practise all of our Phase 5 sounds on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going
to play 

Flash Cards 
Speed Trial!

Choose Phase 5a.

Design your car and then read each of the sounds on the road signs. 
If you get the sound right press the green tick, if you get the sound wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the sounds? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Today we’re going to be thinking about the different 
sounds that this digraph can make

Read both of the words below and see if you can 
hear the two different sound that ey can make…ey

money they



In the word money it makes an ee sound

money they

ey ey

In the word they it makes an ai sound

Different ways of saying ey



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

trolley



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

trolley



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

obey
trolley



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

obey
trolley



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

prey
trolley obey



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

prey
trolley obey



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

valley
trolley obey

prey



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

Read the word below and decide if it is 
making an ee or an ai sound

valley
trolley obey

prey



Different ways of saying ey

Making an ee sound

moneyey
Making an ai sound

theyey

valley

trolley obey

prey



d u ck

Now let’s see if we can use our new sound to help us write some words!

Here’s a reminder of what you need to do:
Look at the picture and stretch the word out using your invisible elastic band.

What sounds can you hear?
How many sounds can you hear?

Can you put them onto your fingers?
What is the first sound? What are the middle sounds? What is the final sound?

We’re going to use our phoneme frames to help us write each word:
You can draw your own phoneme frames for this, or download a sheet of them from the website called Phoneme Frames.

I’ve written the word duck in the phoneme frame below as an example:

Don’t forget to add
your sound buttons!

We use a dot if it’s a single letter 
making one sound, and a line if 
it’s two letters making one sound 

(a digraph).

Remember each box of our phoneme 
frame contains one sound (phoneme), 
not necessarily one letter (grapheme), 
so both letters from the ck sound in 
duck go together in the final box. 



It’s your turn!

Stretch this word out using your invisible elastic band.
What is the first sound? What is the final sound?



It’s your turn!

Stretch this word out using your invisible elastic band.
What is the first sound? What are the middle sounds? What is the final sound?



It’s your turn!

Stretch this word out using your invisible elastic band.
What is the first sound? What is the middle sound? What is the final sound?



Let’s check how you did!

k ey

h o

g r ey

n ey



Did you spot that ey can make both an ee and an ai sound

k ey

h o

g r ey

n ey



Which caption is correct for this picture?

The brown monkey swung in the tree.

The grey monkey swung in the tree.

The pink monkey swung in the tree.



Did you get it right?

The brown monkey swung in the tree.

The grey monkey swung in the tree.

The pink monkey swung in the tree.



Let’s finish with a game on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going to
play Cheeky Chimps!

Choose
the ey button.

Click on the ‘get banana’ button and a banana will appear with a word containing an ey digraph. 
Read the word out loud, and decide whether it is making an ee sound (like in money) or an ai sound (like in they). 

Feed the banana to the correct monkey – watch out if it’s wrong you’ll get banana squirted at you!
Can you get 10 out of 10?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Fantastic phonics work today!

There is a worksheet to accompany today’s lesson to go into your work books.
You can find it on the website: 

Banana Group Phonics Worksheets Week 6



Tuesday 7th July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read and write all of our Phase 3 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

he

she

we

my

you

her

me

be

was

they

all

are



Let’s practise all of our Phase 5 sounds on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going
to play 

Flash Cards 
Speed Trial!

Choose Phase 5a.

Design your car and then read each of the sounds on the road signs. 
If you get the sound right press the green tick, if you get the sound wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the sounds? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Phase 5 Phonics

By the end of Year 1, we hope for all children to be secure in their phonics knowledge up to the end of Phase 5.

During our home learning time, we have recapped Phase 5, starting with the Phase 5 sounds: 
ay, ou, ie, ea, oy, ir, ue, aw, wh, ph, ew, oe, au, ey, a-e, e-e, i-e, o-e and u-e

We completed this part of our learning before half term.
If you wish to recap any of these sounds over the Summer Holiday, I would recommend playing games such as 

Flash Cards Speed Trials, Buried Treasure, Dragon’s Den and Picnic on Pluto on Phonics Play.
If your child is struggling with a particular sound (or sounds), go back over the Banana Group lesson for that sound.

Since half term, we have learnt how some letters and digraphs can be pronounced in different ways when we read them:
a, e, i, o, u, ow, ie, ea, er, ou, y, ch, c, g and ey

We have now finished that part of our learning too!
If you wish to recap any of these sounds over the Summer Holiday, I would recommend playing games such as 

Cheeky Chimps and Acorn Adventures on Phonics Play.
If your child is struggling with a particular sound (or sounds), go back over the Banana Group lesson for that sound.

We are now moving to the third part of Phase 5 phonics, which is investigating alternative spellings for certain sounds.
Over the next four days, we will cover ai, ee, igh and oa.

After that, should you wish to continue with this part of your child’s learning, I would recommend using the alternative spellings 
activities on Phonics Play in the same way as we are going to use it this week.



Investigating Alternative Spellings for ai:

Go to the Phonics Play website: 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Click on Phase 5, 
and then choose 

Investigating 
Alternative 
Spellings: ai

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Work your way through each of the activities…

Read The Great 
Snail Race and 
look out for all 
the alternative 
ways we can 

write the ai sound

You can read it on 
the screen, or 

print it out and 
highlight each of 

the ai sounds



1. Read The Great Snail Race…



Work your way through each of the activities…

Sort lots of words 
based on which ai
spelling they have



2. Sort words depending on their ai spelling…



Work your way through each of the activities…

When writing words we just have to learn which way 
of writing ai we use – best bet helps us to learn some 

top tips for making that choice



3. Look at the ‘best bet’ rules for writing an ai sound in words…



Fantastic phonics work today!

There is no worksheet to accompany today’s lesson, other than a 
print out of The Great Snail Race, should you wish to use it.



Wednesday 8th July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



Let’s read and write all of our Phase 4 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

there

little

said

have

like

what

were

so

do

some

come

one

when

out



Let’s practise all of our Phase 5 sounds on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going
to play 

Flash Cards 
Speed Trial!

Choose Phase 5a.

Design your car and then read each of the sounds on the road signs. 
If you get the sound right press the green tick, if you get the sound wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the sounds? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Investigating Alternative Spellings for ee:

Go to the Phonics Play website: 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Click on Phase 5, 
and then choose 

Investigating 
Alternative 
Spellings: ee

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Work your way through each of the activities…

Read Greetings 
from the Seaside 
and look out for 
all the alternative 

ways we can 
write the ee sound

You can read it on 
the screen, or 

print it out and 
highlight each of 

the ee sounds



1. Read Greetings from the Seaside…



Work your way through each of the activities…

Sort lots of words 
based on which ee
spelling they have



2. Sort words depending on their ee spelling…



Work your way through each of the activities…

When writing words we just have to learn which way 
of writing ee we use – best bet helps us to learn some 

top tips for making that choice



3. Look at the ‘best bet’ rules for writing an ee sound in words…



Fantastic phonics work today!

There is no worksheet to accompany today’s lesson, other than a 
print out of Greetings from the Seaside, should you wish to use it.



Thursday 9th July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



could

Mrs

would

looked

Let’s read and write all of our Phase 5 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

asked

their

oh

Mr

called

people

should



Let’s practise all of our Phase 5 sounds on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going
to play 

Flash Cards 
Speed Trial!

Choose Phase 5a.

Design your car and then read each of the sounds on the road signs. 
If you get the sound right press the green tick, if you get the sound wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the sounds? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Investigating Alternative Spellings for igh:

Go to the Phonics Play website: 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Click on Phase 5, 
and then choose 

Investigating 
Alternative 

Spellings: igh

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Work your way through each of the activities…

Read Kite Festival 
and look out for 
all the alternative 

ways we can 
write the igh

sound

You can read it on 
the screen, or 

print it out and 
highlight each of 
the igh sounds



1. Read Kite Festival…



Work your way through each of the activities…

Sort lots of words 
based on which igh
spelling they have



2. Sort words depending on their igh spelling…



Work your way through each of the activities…

When writing words we just have to learn which way 
of writing igh we use – best bet helps us to learn 

some top tips for making that choice



3. Look at the ‘best bet’ rules for writing an igh sound in words…



Fantastic phonics work today!

There is no worksheet to accompany today’s lesson, other than a 
print out of Kite Festival, should you wish to use it.



Friday 10th July 2020



Let’s start by singing our alphabet!
Remember when we sing the alphabet we are using the letter names not the letter sounds. 

Note any letter names that your child has difficulty 
with and keep working on them.



could

Mrs

would

looked

Let’s read and write all of our Phase 5 tricky words!

Note any words that your child has difficulty with and pay extra attention to these when practising tricky words…

asked

their

oh

Mr

called

people

should



Let’s practise all of our Phase 5 sounds on Phonics Play!

Go to the Phonics Play website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Today we’re going
to play 

Flash Cards 
Speed Trial!

Choose Phase 5a.

Design your car and then read each of the sounds on the road signs. 
If you get the sound right press the green tick, if you get the sound wrong press the red cross. 

How many seconds does it take you to read all of the sounds? 
Can you do it even faster?

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Investigating Alternative Spellings for oa:

Go to the Phonics Play website: 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Username: march20
Password: home

Click on Phase 5, 
and then choose 

Investigating 
Alternative 

Spellings: oa

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Work your way through each of the activities…

Read the Menu 
and look out for 
all the alternative 

ways we can 
write the oa

sound

You can read it on 
the screen, or 

print it out and 
highlight each of 
the oa sounds



1. Read the Menu…



Work your way through each of the activities…

Sort lots of words 
based on which oa
spelling they have



2. Sort words depending on their oa spelling…



Work your way through each of the activities…

When writing words we just have to learn which way 
of writing oa we use – best bet helps us to learn some 

top tips for making that choice



3. Look at the ‘best bet’ rules for writing an oa sound in words…



Fantastic phonics work today!

There is no worksheet to accompany today’s lesson, other than a 
print out of the Menu, should you wish to use it.



A final note…

Thank you Banana Group ever so much for your hard work.

It has been an absolute pleasure to be 
able to work with you all again!

I am incredibly proud of each and every 
one of you, and I have adored seeing all 

of your photos and reading your 
wonderful work.

I hope you all enjoy a wonderful Summer 
Holiday – you have certainly earned it!

Take care, and I wish you all the very best as you move to Year 2 and beyond...
Whatever makes you happy, whatever your talent, believe in yourself, work hard and let your light shine!

Miss Jenkins


